
 

Do Hard Things Today.com 
30 Day Re-start Plan 

 
I have been asked a million times: What do you eat and how have you obtained the results that you 
have? Below is the first part of the nutritional lifestyle that I have adopted for the last three months 
and has literally changed my health. I feel, sleep, recover, perform athletically, etc… better than I 
ever have and I attribute much of it to my nutrition. I will be posting more expansive grocery list 
and several recipes that our family uses as staples of our diets now over the next few weeks but I 
wanted to give you these guidelines first to let you start understanding the big picture. If you have 
any questions, email me at Kevin@dohardthingstoday.com or via FB. You have to try this to see and 
feel the results for yourself. I will be going into greater detail about “bulletproof coffee”, how I take 
in 3 tbsp of coconut oil daily, why grassfed butter, etc… in the next few days.  
 
Here are some specific action items for living a healthy lifestyle:  
1. Shop around the perimeter of the grocery store focusing on filling your cart with colorful 
vegetables and proteins.  

2. Eat less processed foods. If the ingredient list is long and it comes in a box, it is not a healthy 
option for you.  

3. Cut out all grains. I can’t stress this enough. I was very skeptical of all of the people cutting all 
grains from their diets and then experiencing unbelievable health benefits…..then I experienced it 
for myself. I can’t overstate what it has done for me. You just need to try it. I feel better, sleep 
better, run better, recover better, less inflammation in my joints, and the list goes on and on…. 
Commit to doing it for 7 days.  

4. Reduce your sugar intake and don’t drink your calories. You would be shocked at how many 
empty calories you drink every day. There are 200 calories in a 16 oz Coke or Sweet Tea. Those 
calories provide no nutritional value.  

5. Grill, bake or sauté (in grass fed butter or coconut oil) your foods rather than deep frying them. I 
know we are in the South and everyone loves fried food, but it is deadly for your new lifestyle.  

6. Forget thinking of red meat as the enemy. It is not – in fact, I have found it to be a great staple of 
my nutritional lifestyle. Try to buy grass fed beef if possible – it has many more nutritional benefits.  

7. Forget thinking about Fat as the enemy. Good, healthy fats should be a big part of your diet. Fat 
from red meats, avocados, nuts, fish, coconut oil, and grass fed butter are staples of my lifestyle.  
8. Eat a lot of fresh locally produced vegetables and fruits. We have a great farmer’s market 
downtown at the train station. If you can’t swing that, get them at the grocery store.  

9. Avoid adding salt to your meals after they have been cooked. American diets are notoriously high 
in sodium. This causes high blood pressure and a multitude of problems.  

10. Regulate your portion sizes (a portion is about the size of your fist). When you go out to dinner 
at a restaurant, order a to go box and place half your meal in the box before you eat. This portion 
size is more appropriate.  

11. Don’t eat foods that have a lifetime warranty (unless we have some sort of disaster and you 
have been storing them in your basement for just that case). Most of the foods that you eat 
shouldn’t have a long shelf life.  



12. Always eat breakfast – it is the most important meal of the day for many reasons. It gets your 
metabolism going and prevents the mid morning or lunch overeating! I eat a three egg omelet with 
sautéed spinach, onion, red pepper, and bacon inside every morning. Try cutting out all grains, 
simple sugars, cereals, muffins, bagels, etc from your breakfast for 7 days and see the difference it 
makes. You will be shocked!  

13. Eat three main meals and two snacks during the day. This will keep your blood sugar at an even 
keel and will prevent you starving yourself and then blowing it out later.  

14. DON’T starve yourself! Your body needs calories and nutrition to thrive. Eat healthy, nutritious 
meals to fuel your body for all of your activities.  

15. Make your calories count! Don’t eat empty calories. Eat only those foods that pack a nutritious 
punch! Fruits and vegetables top this list! Candy bars, sodas, and chips are at the bottom!  

16. Don’t eliminate any food group but eat the best out of each one. Carbs – your carbohydrate 
intake should be primarily from vegetables, white and sweet potatoes, fruits. Yes, I said potatoes. 
This is not a low carb diet – rather, it is a no grain diet. Fats – Eat healthy fats such as grass fed 
butter, red meat, coconut oil, nuts, salmon, avocado, etc while you stay away from highly processed 
and trans fats.  

17. Drink plenty of water each day. Many times when you think you are hungry, you are simply 
dehydrated. Drink a full glass of water 15 minutes before each meal or snack.  

18. Incorporate one or two cheat meals during your week. At these meals, eat whatever you want. 
If pizza is what you like, eat pizza; if it is ice cream, eat ice cream; you get the picture. After your 
meal is over, get right back on the plan!  

19. Don’t look at this as a diet. This is a new lifestyle plan for you that involves sensible choices and 
avoiding the foods that cause you to gain weight and feel terrible!  

20. When you make a mistake….and you will…, get right back on the plan. Don’t let yesterday’s 
mistakes sabotage today’s progress!  
 

Grocery List  
These foods will serve as the staples for your new healthy lifestyle. In week 2, we will add a few 
more foods. In the beginning, keep it simple!  
Proteins  
Eggs  
Bacon  
Ham  
Chicken – boneless skinless chicken breast  
Ground Beef – Grass fed best but not mandatory  
Frozen Wild Caught Salmon  
Frozen Scallops  
Sardines (Don’t turn your nose up – they are nutrition powerhouses)  
Canned tuna or salmon  
Any beef, pork, or chicken. Best is grass fed, second is hormone free, regular will suffice  
Fats  
Grass Fed Butter – Costco, Ingles, Publix have Kerrygold  
Coconut Oil  



Extra Virgin Olive Oil  
Avocados  
Almonds or any unsalted and unsweetened nut  
Chia Seeds  
Pumpkin Seeds  
Natural Nut Butter – Almond or Peanut  
Vegetables  
Peppers – red, green, yellow  
Onions and Mushrooms  
Broccoli and Cauliflower (for convenience, you can buy already cut but it is more expensive)  
Frozen Steamfresh vegetables (these can be popped in microwave and ready in 5 mins)  
Spinach and Kale  
Sweet Potatoes  
Small red skinned or Yukon gold potatoes  
Any vegetable that you like  
Diced tomatoes (rotel if you like hot)  
Tomato Sauce and Salsa 
Fruits  
Avocado  
Lemons and Oranges  
Blueberries, Blackberries, Strawberries  
Frozen unsweetened fruit for smoothies  
Any unsweetened fruit you like  
Miscellaneous  
Whey Vanilla Protein Powder  
Unsweetened vanilla almond milk  
Greek Yogurt – Plain for dip recipes as well as the 100 calorie flavored cups  
Premade Guacamole (Wholly Guacamole or GoodFoods at Costco)  
Goodfoods Cranberry Almond Chicken Salad from Costco  
Sriracha Sauce or other hot sauce you like  
Spices and Seasonings you like  
Dark Chocolate (70% cocoa or greater)  
Shredded Mexican Cheese  
Full Fat Whip Cream  

 
 
 
 
 



Week 1 Plan:  
Week one is about simplicity and establishing good habits. Most people do things backwards – they 
eat a high carb, low fat and protein breakfast followed by progressively larger meals throughout the 
day. In week one, we are going to start breaking some of these bad habits.  

In week 2, you will receive a much more extensive list of recipes. For the first week, I want to stick 
with a few basic options for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks. I have seen too many people get 
overwhelmed with a fancy plan and they end up not sticking to it.  

We will focus on establishing a few key habits in week 1:  
1. For the first week, drink ½ of your bodyweight in ounces of water. So, if you weigh 200 lbs, you 
should drink 100 ozs of water. This water can be flavored with lemon, lime, or orange. Every 
morning, I drink 24 ozs of water with 2-3 lemons squeezed into it.  

2. Eat at least three servings of green vegetables per day. Whether you eat them raw, in a 
smoothie, in an omelet, or a salad doesn’t matter, but get at least three servings in.  
3. Cut out all drinks with calories such as sweet tea, sodas, orange juice, etc. The only things you 
should drink are water, water with lemon-lime-orange squeezed in it, unsweetened tea, or coffee.  

4. Eat no grains- crucial! You will be shocked at what this does for you!  

5. Eat more fats – grass fed butter, coconut oil, avocado, nuts, nut butters, animal fats, virgin olive 
oil on salads. You just have to do it – don’t buy into the low fat myth!  
 
Week 1 Recipe and Food List  
Breakfast  

1. This is the most important meal of your day as your body has been without food for 8-12 hours. 
What you put in it is key! You want to stay away from carbs and focus on protein, fat, and veggies.  

2. Bulletproof Coffee – you have no doubt heard of this and wonder what it is. I am going to post a 
video of how to make it but it is really simple! Mix 1 tbsp of grass fed butter, 1 tbsp of coconut oil 
into one cup of hot coffee. You can mix in blender to make frothy, but I drink mine straight and just 
mix with a spoon. I swear by this and I know many others that believe it to be a key to their health! 
Try it for a week before you knock it!  

3. Simple is King! Bacon and Eggs will be your staples. You can make pretty much any variety of 
those two things and you are safe! When I say eggs, I mean the entire egg – none of the egg beater 
or substitute products. The yolk is packed with nutrition!  
- Eggs – Scrambled, fried, boiled, any way you want them. Use grass fed butter to fry them.  

- Omelets – These are so easy to make. Next week, I will include some great pictures and ideas for 
your omelet creations, but for now, keep it simple. Simply pick your ingredients (onions, peppers, 
spinach, ham, bacon, the list can be endless….) and sauté them in ½ tbsp grass fed butter. Mix 2-3 
eggs in a cup and pour mixture into a pan with ½ tbsp grass fed butter melted over med-high heat. 
Add the ingredients into the cooking omelet and reduce heat to med. Add a small amount of 
cheese, pepper, and salt. Total cooking time should be no more than 5 minutes. Experiment with 
this! Everyone has different taste buds but this is a great way to slide some spinach in too!  

- Bacon, Country Ham, Ham, Sausage – all good.  



- Avocado – Please, please, please develop a taste for this superfood. I eat at least two per day now! 
You can slice one and eat half of it diced on top of omelet or as a side to bacon and eggs. I love 
Sriracha sauce on mine!  
- For week 1, try to just eat the above items.  
 
Lunch and Dinner  
1. Again, for week 1, we will stay simple so you don’t have to think that much.  

2. Salads – The darker green the leaf, the better! Spinach is a great source of nutrition and 
surprisingly protein. Blend it in your salads. Use liberal amounts of colorful vegetables. Don’t ruin it 
with high calorie dressings. This is also a great place for diced avocado. Try to use an olive oil – 
balsamic type if you can. Add a protein to your salad like chicken, tuna, salmon, steak, or shrimp.  

3. You can pair any non breaded or fried protein with sweet or white potato and any vegetables. 
You can find this anywhere.  

4. Hard boil eggs and bring them to work with you and pair with guacamole or hummus. You could 
also add these to your salads.  

5. Drive thru:  
- Most hamburger joints have a lettuce wrap. Stay away from the grains though!  

- Chickfila – They have a good line of salads. I like the cobb salad with grilled chicken. You could also 
get the grilled nuggets with fruit.  

- Firehouse has a good line of salads with meat.  

- Panera also has great salads and hummus bowls  

- Just think – no grains, any non breaded protein, any vegetable, any unsweetened fruit, any non 
deep fried potato  
6. Bring leftovers from your healthy dinner the night before.  

7. Probably counter to what you have done your entire life; dinner should be the smallest of your 
three meals and involve mainly protein and vegetables. Breakfast should be your largest meal, 
followed by lunch, and ending with dinner being the smallest. Think about it – the hardest part of 
your day is behind you, why would you pig out at dinner just to get ready for bed?  
 
8. Protein is king! Salmon, fish, chicken, red meat, etc… Try for a grilled or broiled piece with your 
favorite seasoning for a tasty main dish.  

9. Sweet potato or white potato should be limited at night.  

10. A big salad with an added protein is great for dinner as well.  

11. Beans are your friend as well. They are packed with protein and multiple nutrients. Cook them 
in your Crockpot and season with grass fed butter and other seasonings.  

12. If you are eating out, choose a protein grilled or broiled with steamed veggies. Think (Steak and 
vegetables), (Chicken and vegetables), etc….  

13. If you don’t have fresh vegetables, the frozen “steamfresh” bags are great options. You pop 
them in the microwave for a few minutes and voila you have your veggies.  

 
 
 



Meal Ideas: 
For every meal, ½ of your plate should be vegetables. ¼ should be a protein, and ¼ should be either 
a potato or fat source.  
1. Salmon, steamed broccoli, roasted sweet potato  

2. Steak, sautéed mushrooms, mashed potato  

3. Hamburger steak, sautéed onions and mushrooms, baked sweet potato  

4. Bacon wrapped scallops, steamed veggies, diced avocado  

5. Grilled Chicken, sautéed veggies, mashed sweet potato  

6. Don’t make this complicated! The first week, we are simply training ourselves to eat a different, 
healthier nutritional profile. You can combine any of your protein sources with vegetables and 
potato sources.  

7. For fish, lemon juice, salt, and pepper are great.  

8. More specific recipes will come in week 2, but for now focus on these types of combinations. You 
can season with anything you like, but the only oils you should use are grass fed butter and coconut 
oil.  
Potato Recipes  
1. Sweet Potato Bites – Peel and cut into chunks two large sweet potatoes. Melt 1 tbsp grass fed 
butter and coat the potatoes with the butter and season with lawrys season salt and cinnamon. 
Place on a baking pan in a preheated oven at 425 for 25 minutes. These are awesome, crispy, and 
your kids will love them too!  

2. Ranch Potato Bites – Cut white, red, or Yukon gold potatoes into chunks. Melt 1-2 tbsp grass fed 
butter and coat potatoes with butter and one package dry ranch seasoning. Place in a preheated 
oven at 425 for 25 minutes. Kids love these too.  

3. You can experiment with either of these recipes above with other seasonings.  
 
4. You can bake sweet or regular potatoes. Be careful with the portion size here and toppings! Use 
small amount of grass fed butter, chives, salt and pepper. For white potatoes, cut one potato in 
half.  

5. Mashed sweet or regular potatoes – there are a million of these recipes. I will give you a couple 
of my favorites next week but for now stick to the basics. Cut up potatoes, boil them until tender, 
drain, add grass fed butter, salt to taste and whip.  
Vegetables  
1. Find the steam in the bag vegetables and make good use of them. They have everything you 
could want – take advantage!  
2. Sautee – This is simply cooking a vegetable in grass fed butter on the stovetop. I love to sauté 
mushrooms, onions, peppers, and spinach especially! For 1 cup of vegetables, I use 1 tbsp of grass 
fed butter. Melt the butter over med-high heat and add veggie. Saute the veggie for a couple of 
minutes on med-high and then reduce the heat to med-lo for around 5 minutes stirring frequently. 
Season to taste.  

 
 
 
 



Snacks  
1. Keep them simple and available. You should eat 5-6 times per day so you keep your hunger at 
bay.  

2. Make your snacks high in fat! I know this goes against everything you have ever heard, but it 
works!  
- Mixed nuts – Almonds, walnuts, pistachios, etc… Use the small snack Ziploc bags to proportion 
your snacks. Aim for 200-250 calories per snack. Count them out – you can quickly eat 500 calories 
in nuts if eating from the can!!!!  

- Avocado – Try to like these, they are so good for you. One avocado has around 250 calories in it. I 
like to dice one up and put sriracha sauce on it.  

- Any fruits or vegetables  

- Beef Jerky  

- Guacamole (I like the little containers from Costco)  

- Carrots and celery with a little greek yogurt ranch  

- Smoothie  
 
Smoothies  
 
Try to eat one per day. You can pack great nutrition into one of these. Sometimes, I eat two per day. 
Here is a primer. More recipes will come!  
 
The anatomy of a smoothie: The base - you can use any liquid or yogurt. We prefer unsweetened 
vanilla almond milk. This has 30 calories per 8 oz and has a good vanilla taste.  

 almond or coconut milk  

 water  

 chilled coffee at breakfast  

 Greek yogurt  
 
Protein - a good smoothie will always incorporate a form of protein especially if you are using as a 
meal replacement. Our favorite is a scoop of vanilla whey protein powder.  

 Whey protein powder  

 Greek yogurt  

 Peanut or other nut butter  

 Whole nuts  
 
The Cold - For a smoothie to be a smoothie, you need something to thicken it up that is frozen. We 
prefer to use frozen fruit. You can buy the fruit in pre-frozen bags or you can choose to buy local 
and freeze.  

 Frozen fruit  

 Ice  

 Frozen Greek or Regular Yogurt  
 



Power Punch - You can add some powerful nutrition into your smoothies that you are probably not 
getting in your regular diet. Our favorite add-ins are spinach and chia seeds. Trust me on this one, 
you can not taste the blended spinach or chia seeds and they are both nutritional powerhouses!  

 Spinach or other leafy green (you cant taste the spinach but kale is noticeable)  

 Chia, flax, or hemp seeds  

 Ginseng or other herbs  
 



Choose at least one ingredient from each group and blend away. Be flexible - you will find things 
that work for you. I love sour, so practically every smoothie I make includes a lemon - that may not 
be for you!  
A few good recipes to start with:  
Berry Blast 8 oz Unsweetened Vanilla Almond Milk 1 Cup frozen berries 1/2 Cup ice 1 Scoop Vanilla 
Whey Protein Powder 1 Big handful of Spinach (we use fresh express in the bags) 1 tbs Chia Seeds 
or 1 tbsp Coconut Oil  
 
Peanut Butter-Banana Bliss (I came up with the dumb names) 8 oz Unsweetened Vanilla Almond 
Milk 1 frozen banana 1 tbsp Peanut Butter 1 Tbsp Chia Seeds or 1 Tbsp Coconut Oil 1 Big handful of 
Spinach (Sounds gross, but you can't taste it)  
 
Wake Me Up Before You GO-GO 6 oz cold coffee 4 oz unsweetened Vanilla Almond Milk 1 1/2 cup 
ice 1 Scoop Vanilla Whey Protein Powder 1 tablespoon ground flaxseed Tsp Ground Cinnamon  
 
Veggie Invigorator 8 oz carrot juice (freshly squeezed or store bought 100% carrot juice) 1/2 ripe 
avocado 1 Big handful of spinach 1/4 cup ice 1/2 cup frozen berries 2 tablespoons chopped fresh 
cilantro 1 Whole Lemon 1 Tbsp Chia Seeds  
Don’t overcomplicate the first week! Just stick to the basics. I promise there will be more extensive 

recipes and a larger variety beginning in week 2 – for now, lets commit to 7 days! You can do it! 


